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Keep on Truckin'
Posted by tryingtoshteig - 22 Jul 2013 21:50
_____________________________________

?? ?????

Why is "Truckin" always written chaser?

I would sugggest, lifi anyius daati, that the vort is similar to the "machatzis hashekel" vort, i.e.
even though we are continually making progress, we are never "there." Progress not perfection.

This mehalech is al pi poshut p'shat, but I am sure others here have deep thoughts on this
sugya...

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by Pidaini - 22 Jul 2013 21:54
_____________________________________

I think that the whole sheilah needs to start before that, for very rarely is there the whole line on
the forum, it is mostly in Roshei Teivos, therefore we have to see what the roshei teivos really
stand for and then we can ask.

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by tryingtoshteig - 22 Jul 2013 22:03
_____________________________________

If you look in the ancient manuscripts of the rishonim, you will see that they wrote

???? ?? ??????
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????? ???? ?? ???? ???

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by Pidaini - 22 Jul 2013 22:23
_____________________________________

????? ???? ?? ???? ??? 

??"? "???? ???? ???? ?????? ????????, ??????? ??? ???? ?????? ??? "???????" ??? ?? ???
?????? ?????? ?? ??? ?????? ????? ?????? ?"?" ???? ??? ???? ?"?" ????. ???? ???? ???????
???? ???"? ??? ????? ????? ??"?, ??????? ???? ??? ???? ??? ????? ??"? ????? ????? ???? ???
?????? ??????, ??? ?? ??? ???? ????? ????? ???? ?? ???? ?????? ?????, ??? ??? ???? ?????
?????? ?????? ??? ?"?" ???? ??? ??.

????? ??? ????? ????????? ??(?)? ?? ???????, ?? ?????? ?? ??' ????, ??? ?????? ?? ????? ???
?????? ??"? ???? ???? ???????? ?????? ??? ????, ??? ??? ???? ?? ?????? ?? ?????? ?? ?"?" ???
?????? ??? ?? ?? ????? ?? ?? ???? ??? ' ????" ??"?

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by inastruggle - 22 Jul 2013 22:45
_____________________________________

That's really not so pashut. If there is no gimmel and you put one there, you won't be yotzei
l'chol hasheetos*.Aderabbah you might be oiver bal tosef.

It's not a problem though.Because I don't care what lav it is, I don't do it for other reasons.
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*take that moderator

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by cordnoy - 22 Jul 2013 22:57
_____________________________________

and how about a *uy like me who doesn't put any *immels in whatsoever? I keep tryin* to keep
on truckin*, but sometimes it just *ets very difficult; thank *od I am still bein* successful, for I am
lookin* at one moment at a time. Middle of the ni*ht, starin* or thinkin* of wife, and wonderin*
why we not to*ether can make the moment last even lon*er, but that's the avodah now; and yes,
it was me who put myself in this position in the first place, and I *otta look at the bri*ht side...I
have thirty-five days now under my belt (sorry *uard), and *od willin*..many more to *o!

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by tryingtoshteig - 22 Jul 2013 23:14
_____________________________________

cordnoy wrote:

thank *od I am still bein* successful, 

cordnoy wrote:

and *od willin*..many more to *o!

I believe that should be thank *-d and *-d willin*, no?

Maybe only in morse code.

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 22 Jul 2013 23:24
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_____________________________________

the Early Commentators speak about a similar scenario, albeit with more and larger doses of
crazy

guardyoureyes.com/forum/23-Just-Having-Fun/90163-Woodford-Shprachd

????? ???? ?? ????, ???? ?????? ??? ?????? ????? ?' ?????

Tisha Bav is the gid hanasheh in the dimension of time (ayen Meor Einayim parshas
Vayishlach). That is where Esav and his people grab onto us, at the hip. Tes is the 9th, which is
yesod.

so if you would have the gimmel in there it would throw off the whole cheshbon. ??"?

if you have any questions ask inna

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by gibbor120 - 22 Jul 2013 23:26
_____________________________________

Now, how much of your vort is emmes and how much is made up???

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 22 Jul 2013 23:58
_____________________________________

nothing made up there. it all checks out. try it yourself 

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by inastruggle - 23 Jul 2013 00:29
_____________________________________

Gimmel plus tes = 13
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Yud gimmel middos.

only because of hashem's constant mercy are we still here.

If we fell then middas hadin demands us to be destroyed.

Because of hashem's middas harachamim we're still around.

Keep on trucking (N"a trukin') is only possible because of middas harachmim.

If we keep trukin' esav will never be able to grab our hips again.

I hope that this clears zemmy's vort up.

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 23 Jul 2013 00:32
_____________________________________

better than mine

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by inastruggle - 23 Jul 2013 00:34
_____________________________________

It's a peirush, you're one of the earlier commentators 
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========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by ZemirosShabbos - 23 Jul 2013 00:35
_____________________________________

nah, i'm a latter day mad hatter

========================================================================
====

Re: Keep on Truckin'
Posted by Machshovo Tova - 23 Jul 2013 00:48
_____________________________________

inastruggle wrote:

Gimmel plus tes = 13

Yud gimmel middos...

Three plus nine = 13??? Is that with the kollel???

MT

========================================================================
====
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